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LOOK INSIDE AND 
DISCOVER FABULOUS 
NEW DESIGNS AND 

PRODUCTS!

Marvellous mugs and more. Since 1974.

New for Spring

eventually!



PROUD TO 
MANUFACTURE 
IN THE UK

Here’s to a
fantastic 2021
With the recently announced lockdown we’ve 
decided to hold off printing a new brochure 
for the time being. For the meantime here’s a 
snapshot of new designs and products. 

We’ve produced a couple of short films to introduce them to you and also 
one that discusses our best sellers.

If you’d like a zoom meeting or a phone call then we’ll be absolutely delighted.

Please call the office – 01389 755655 or email sales@msmugs.com
and we’ll get links to the films sent over and a call or zoom set up at a
time that suits you. A full digital catalogue will be emailed to you before
the end of January.

Stuart has finally cracked the trade website and will be emailing all
customers with a link to it – trade.msmugs.com

Wishing you all the best for 2021. Let’s make it a great one! 
Team Mclaggan 



MOCKUP

Hot off the presses
Our notebooks, coasters and bookmarks 
were a huge success when they launched 
last year. 

We’re delighted to kick off 2021 with even 
more new products - starting with the ever 
popular Women Who Changed the World. 

Our bestselling mug for three years, this 
Picturemaps’ design is now available as a 
1000 piece A3 jigsaw, tea towel and tote 
bag. All made in the UK.

More to be introduced over the year.



Linear Stem Teal
OK167
ST  QB

Linear Stem Red
OK168
ST  QB

Linear Stem Olive
OK169
ST  QB

Dee Dee Teal
OK170
ST  QB

Dee Dee Red
OK171
ST  QB

Dee Dee Olive
OK172
ST  QB

Sixties Stem Olive
OK173
ST  QB

Sixties Stem Navy
OK174
ST  QB

Stunning new designs for one of our best-selling ranges. 
Visit our website for the full range or ask for our digital 
brochure. All of these new designs come on both 
Standard and Quite Big.
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Sixties Stem Ochre
OK175
ST  QB

Multi Solid Stem
OK179
ST  QB

Lobster Pot Teal
OK176
ST  QB

Lobster Pot Navy
OK177
ST  QB

Lobster Pot Black
OK178
ST  QB

See the entire collection of over 100 Orla Kiely 
designs on our website or get in touch for our 
full digital brochure.
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Kings & Queens
PD01
ST  QB

Women Who Changed The World
PD54
ST  QB

History of Cycling
PD61
ST  QB

Greek Gods & Goddesses
PD70
ST  QB

Designed by Pete Smith, this range is in our top three of 
all time. Visit our website for the full range of mugs and 
other products or ask for our full digital brochure.Some of the best sellers in this range

Available on notebooks, coasters and bookmarks - Art Timeline, British Birds, Greek Gods 
& Goddesses, Kings & Queens, Women Who Changed The World plus more coming soon. 
See www.msmugs.com for full range.



Pete Smith at the drawing board

2020 The New (Not Very) Normal
                    QPD73

 

A year like no other deserves a 
mug to match! We’ve marked 
2020 for posterity with a mug we 
expect will become a collector’s 
item in years to come.

QB
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Rosie Made A Thing

Too Sexy (Woman)
QRH49

 QB

20% Cycling 80% Beer
QRH46

 QB

20% Cycling 80% Cake
QRH47

 QB

Say When
QRH48

 QB

Rosie’s charming art style and hilarious slogans never fail to put a smile on our faces.
A firm favourite of our customers and our decorating staff! Available on Quite Big only.
Four new designs for 2021.

Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com 
or ask for our full digital brochure.
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QB62
Save the Planet

ST

Actions Speak 
Louder Than Words 

QB65
ST

Teamwork Makes 
the Dream Work

QB64
ST

Time Spent Reading
QB50

ST

CWQB50BM

The top seller in this range from Sir Quentin Blake is now available on bookmarks and coasters.

CWQB50C

Two cheerful new designs 
from Quentin Blake’s Clown, 
as seen on Channel 4 on 
Christmas Day.

Discover the full range at 
www.msmugs.com or ask
for our full digital brochure.
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Bohemian Rat’s Body
SD356
ST  QB

SD16
Puffin Nuffin

ST QB

SD312
Battenbird

ST QB

Batman and Robin
SD336
ST QB

SD346
Incapability Brown

ST QB

SD357
Group Pug

ST QB

SD358
Air Guitar

ST QB

SD359
Toad in the Olé

ST QB

A drawing board, a fertile imagination and a razor sharp wit are 
Simon Drew’s tricks of the trade. 

Four new designs join our longest running (and largest) range

Four of the most popular designs in this range that now totals over 300 designs
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Today I Will Kick Ass 
But First Coffee

CT72
ST  QB

Keep Caffeinated and 
Carry On

CT73
ST  QB

Yes Sir, I Can Boogie
CT74
ST  QB

Three eye-catching 
designs join Cammy 
Thomson’s colourful, 
contemporary range.

Cammy Thomson’s bestselling Family range is now available 
on melamine coasters. All coasters are cork backed and have 
a tough, matt finish which makes them pretty good at resisting 
heat, water and scratches.

CWCT16
 

CWCT17
 

CWCT18
 

Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com 
or ask for our full digital brochure.  11



Human Skeleton 
GS72
ST  QB

Periodic Table
GS66
ST  QB

World Map
GS188
ST  QB

NATO Alphabet
GS221
ST  QB

Educational
We’re excited that our Periodic Table mug 
will be seen on Q’s desk in the new James 
Bond movie when it finally airs in April.

It’s been a bestseller since 1990 and is now 
available as a tablemat in a set of four. 

Below are some of our most popular 
educational mugs. Visit our website for
the full range of mugs and products.

12  |  Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com or ask for our full digital brochure



Designers
This brochure is just a snapshot of 
what is new for Spring 2021, but other 
ranges are still very much available. 

Visit our website for ranges of designers 
listed over these next few pages, or ask 
the office for our full digital brochure.

Alice Scott Annie Campbell

Betsy BennBespoke Verse

Babs Pease

Bluebell Gray

Brainwaves BroraBrave Scottish Gifts

  Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com or ask for our full digital brochure  |  13



Katie Abey

Chris McColl Cinnamon Aitch Coco Chocolatier

Genius

Lisa Macario

Mugs from these designers are all available to see on our website. Feel free to contact
the office for any help or advice you would like.

Coulson Macleod

Ginger Bee

Lola & Gilbert

Edward Lear

Hole in my Pocket

Edward Monkton

Holly Lasseter Jack VettrianoElspeth Gardner

Lucy LoveheartLove IglooLouise Tate

14  |  Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com or ask for our full digital brochure



Madeleine Floyd

Roderick Field

Sue Fenlon
Madeleine Floyd

Mini Moderns

Sally Scaffardi

Teresa Green

Megan Claire

Snap to Grid

Tyrrell Katz
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Baubles
Our bone china baubles with velvet ribbon are fantastic year-round, not just for Christmas.
We can help you design your own bespoke bauble. Please contact the office for details.

SBLOVE 
SBITV

All initials available SBQB03 SBTK02

16  |  Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com or ask for our full digital brochure



Valentine’s & Mother’s Day
Gorgeous design-led gifts your 
customers will love.

QB53 SBQB03QB32

SS07 QRH06AB06

QRH23 LG07 GS94

  Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com or ask for our full digital brochure  |  17



Looking for
something bespoke?
Looking for quality bespoke 
products with fast turnaround and 
friendly, helpful advice? You’re 
in safe hands. Since 1974, we’ve 
produced extraordinary bespoke 
creations adored by our customers 
across the UK and further afield.

With over 45 years working with 
hotels, visitor attractions, schools, 
colleges and universitie, festivals 
and events, plus many more, we’re 
market leaders in printing and 
decorating bespoke ceramics. 

As a family-run business, we’re 
a small (but skilled) team. We’re 
proud to say our customers enjoy 
working with us and have lovely 
things to say about our bespoke 
service. 

From limited edition bone china 
mugs to celebrate a particular 
date or milestone, gorgeous 
ceramic baubles perfect for 

corporate gifting, to luxury scented 
candles to represent your brand 
year-round, we’ll work with you 
to create products that delight and 
inspire. 

We also offer hardback 
notebooks, magnetic bookmarks 
and melamine coasters and have 
a team ready to help and advise 
with the designs.

Whether you have something 
specific in mind or are looking to 
discuss ideas, talk to our dedicated 
team today. Our friendly, 
experienced staff are happy to 
share knowledge and expertise to 
help achieve your perfect finish.

We look forward to working with 
you,  Team Mclaggan

Want to discuss your project? 
E: sales:msmugs.com 
T: 01389 755655

18  |  Discover the full range at www.msmugs.com or ask for our full digital brochure



Our products are made to last. We use traditional techniques for a high quality, durable finish that will last for years to come. 
Designs are screen-printed right here in the UK before being applied by hand and fired in traditional kilns overnight.
We’ve been doing it this way since 1974 and thousands of our mugs are still in daily use decades later!

Standard
(300ml)

Diameter 70mm
Diameter 85mm

Quite Big
(350ml)

About our ceramics

Most of our stock mugs come in either Standard          or Quite Big         sizes. The size icons indicate what is available 
or ask the office for help with this and any other queries.

Please contact the office: sales@msmugs.com   tel:01389 755655
We’re here to help - Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5pm

QBST

Height
80mm

Height
90mm
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We’re here to help

T: 01389 755655
E: sales@msmugs.com
Mclaggan Smith Mugs Ltd
Jamestown, Scotland G83 8BS

®

PROUD TO 
MANUFACTURE 
IN THE UK

We hope to see our fabulous customers at a trade fair before the end of 2021. 

Whilst we wait for news of when that might happen, we’re exhibiting online with 
Scotland’s Trade Fair Spring (available year-round from mid-January 2021).

We’ve also produced videos to introduce the new designs, new products, plus one 
for our bestsellers. Do please contact us and we can send links to these and a full 
digital brochure.

Alternatively, we’d be delighted to have a Zoom meeting or phone call to help 
you place your order.


